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Flowscape grows in Europe. A satisfied international customer has chosen to expand their installation to an office in Germany. The customer already has
installations in Netherlands, Italy and UK.

The customer will use Flowscape’s smart office system to help their employees to find available meeting rooms and work desks as well as measuring
actual utilization to better optimize their office. The installation will have smart IoT sensors in meeting rooms and under work desks. The order value the first
year is 550.000 SEK and 260.000 yearly the coming years.

“When a market leading and a knowledgeable company within smart buildings chose to grow with Flowscape is a proof that our product is right in time and
has a high quality. Flowscape’s ability to deliver smartness together with simple installation is requested in Europe. Our strategy to grow on new
geographical markets gives result and we see great potential in the German market”, says Anders Malmström, sales and marketing director at Flowscape.

For additional information, please contact: 

Anders Malmström
VP Sales, Partners & Marketing
Cellphone: +46 70 664 30 31 
E-mail: anders.malmstrom@flowscape.se

About Flowscape AB

Flowscape is "the modern office flowmaker". By offering state-of-the-art IoT technology, Flowscape reduces time-consuming and increases peer interaction
and productivity. The main function, Flowmap, gives companies an overview of the office and enables you to quickly find rooms, desks, office equipment and
colleagues. Flowscape also has the communication tool C-One, a flexible platform for managing large-scale communication based on existing
infrastructure. Flowscape has offices in Stockholm (main office) and London. 

For more information, please visit www.flowscape.se


